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7THE CATHOLIC RECORD. HiJULY 26, l«0t I«1were wrapt in prayer when suddenly 
amongst them stood stood an angel form.
Very beautiful and glorious was that 
celestial visitant ; but yet his face was 
sad, almost stern. He spoke and the 
monks listened in awe-stricken silence.

“ 1 am sent hither," he said, “ by my 
Lord and my King to know why no 
4Magnificat* has been sung to-night.
For many a long year a sweet melody 
hath floated up to Heaven from thic ! 
choir, when with fervent, grateful | 
hearts you sang His Mother's song and 
His own. Why, then, in the first blessed 
Vespers of the Nativity arc ye silent V 
Not a sound has reached the car of >

H<- did not wait for a reply. How ! 
could poor mortals answer him '{ They 
fell prostrate on the ground and tin* 1 
angel passed away. Tho postulant de- j 
parted and went to ponder over in an- , 
other monastery the great lesson of ; 
humility he had been taught. And 
henceforth tho monks, with hearts 
swelling with hope and gratitude, sang ; 
as loudly as they could tho "Magnifi
cat." The birds fled away again, but Devotional Pictures For the Young. 
Jesus heard in heaven His Mother's

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
VACATION.

staring in amazement at his employer, 
who left the house with a polite bow.

" Well, did you got the carpet this 
afternoon ?" asked the clerk, laying his 
hand on tho young man's shoulder, 
when the latter returned.

44 Y'es," said Frank, looking up from 
his desk, " but do you know I cannot 
understand why Mr. Green brought it 
around. I was never more surprised in 
ray life."

" Well, Mr. Green told me to ask you 
into his ollice when

camp, which is built like a flimsy but 
luxurious summer cottage, crowded with 
guests and ruled by a tyrannous alli
ance of domestics and conventions. Kx- 

Cathollc Columbian. cept for bad roads, and pungent, woody
the summer time has cumo again, «'noils, and strange bugs, and an oeea- 

.hasnhiect Of vacations is most tiruoly, si°iml far-off peal of loon laughter, and 
and a chat on it may prove acceptable •* devoutly credited rumor of bears m 
a v readers the neighborhood, one might as well be
101*”6 Everybody ought to have at llt a,|y fashionable summer resort.
1 „ nm-p. a vear a good rest from the Custom still holds sway, and Nature is 
u™al occ upations. Fathers and moth- «till kept at arm's length. She may 

™ need tills recreation even more Peer curiously in at tho windows, but 
than do the young folk. A day off now «ho sets no foot across that alien th 
mid then is time well spent, but it is hold.
? hort n period to give tho perfect ln tollsiimu» d-i« applies
change" of thought and living that is to many matters besides philosophy and 
most beneficial to mind and body. Tho camper may translate it for
«fill it is a good thing. This depart- his own special use, as follows: You 
met is acquainted with a man who will camp with most comfort it you com- 

general store in a suburban simplicity with common sense.
,, rvlM.v Tliurs- The best plan, for those who are notdav"for"what avails «« comfortable accustomed to any hardship, is to select j legitimately, and to obey orders from 

<la\ lor „„„ fn| a place that can be used for a pernian- those m authority. 1 ou should con-
ii/tlio'place, and is apt to live eut camp. Either buy a lot in a wood, aider no part of a business too unimpor- 
1,1 1 t|lun by a lake or river, or get the owner s tant for you to give it attention, tetcli

permission to build. Then put up a and carry for yourself rather than miss 
rough shanty as a refuge in rainy a single point or risk the loss of a cus- 
weather and a place where meals can be I tomer. Never be above your business." 
cooked when winds are high. —Success.

With that as tho foundation of tho
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ii*Hto step 
turned."

" My boy," said his employer, as lie 
entered the office. “ 1 overheard your 
cuiivursttliun Liiis afternoon, and wUai I 
did was for your benefit. A man should 
never bo above his business,—that is, 
too proud to give personal attention to 
tho smallest detail. He should be pre
pared to perform any duty that comes

you ro-
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store
longer and amass more money 
anv of his competitors.

A week for vacation is better than 
a (lav, and a month is better than a 
week.’ “ While we journey through 
life lot us live by the way." We 
American, keep our m.«os to close to Plan, four to six young men can take a 
the grindstone. We don’t work to tcnt« a 
live,
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i USE THEChildren must be taught to know 
Time'* Le Rio n. I Jesus Christ as the Person Who died

When my grandma was‘young, little for them on tho Cross and to lisp III» 
girls were taught to do many useful Holy Name : the crucillx and devotional 
things. Little girls thought it no hard- Pictures, such a. those of tho Holy 
ship to wash and dry the dishes, and f amily and of Christ blessing little 
spread up the beds after a stronger children arc most useful in a nursury, 
hand had shaken tho great feather and arc helps to parents in teaching 
mattresses; and all tho doll-clothes of their children. The Book of Ecclesias- 
tliose days must have been well made, tiens saj s . Hast thou children 
because the “little mothers" were given “struct them and bow down their•neck 
every day a lesson in sewing, crochet- tram their childhood. \\ lien God had 
ing or knitting as soon as they were old given liis Commandments to Israel, 

h through Moses, God added, among
One day, one summer, grandma's i other instructions, the following : 

mother called her three little daughters '' Teach your children that they modi- .
"I mu going to teach tale on them ; Set your hearts on 

you to knit. 1 will give a reward for all words which I testify to you this 
the llrst pair of socks; and how proud day, which you shall command your 
papa will be to wear them !" children to observe and to do, and to

Then she gave them Lucinda, AI id» and to fulfill all that is written in this 
and little Tillio each a great ball of law.' Tobias is an oxan.p e of a father 
yarn and a set of shining knitting- who ful llled this law of God ; for we 
needles. She patiently s| ont a great read that lie had a son whom lie callel 
deal Of time in showing them how to by Ins own name, and he (aught hnn, 
"set up a sock " on three needles and I''"'." his infancy to tear f.od and ab- 
how to hold it. and how in use the stain from all sin. —American Herald, 
fourth needle to really “knit.”

The maid, Dinah, was to show them 
how to shape tile heel and toe, and
"narrow" and " bind off," as site her- Said a Case of M. x Une Un me eould not 
self was to be away for some weeks. be Cured.

So every day, very soon, each little 
girl took her ball and needles, and went 
away to lier own favorite nook; and for 
some time a lively race went on for the
1 "riien Alida began to weary, even be

fore one sock was completed; and Lucin
da's sock grew very slowly, though the 
knitting always showed even and smooth.

But how little Tillio did work ! Her 
small Ungers fairly flow. Her little 
white pet rabbits nibbled at the lia 11 of 

and wondered why Tillio did not

N 111 VThe Little Mischief-
Interesting traditions belong to many 

Wo don't work to tont» a boat, fishing lines, some books, paintings by the old Italian masters.
ï'nivnTn work We have onlv I bedding and other equipment and Some of them are well known and often

HV^one life—let us use it intelligent- j K° awa>’ frora civilization for awile, related. A traveler in Italy, familiar 
jje dead soon enough and vv‘t*1 ^reat peace and comfort to them- with the language and fond of chatting

lone enough. Meanwhile let us stop «e'ves. . . with the peasants, gathered from their
eceasionallv on the treadmill to live- | But cU!ef requirei^nt of an en- bps not long ago one that is new, or at 
*7 visit oùr friends, to enjoy nature, J°5'"ble <'amP >« t.hat the camPera thom' | least unfamiliar. 
t 0 t avuuiintcd with our higher 1 solves be congenial company. It does not belong to a picture by
«elves to indulge in some innocent ! Then they must know what they go I one of the greater masters, but to one

’ * ai..,, „ ..... v ,viii irSvi» im out for—change, rest, amusement, tresli in a village church possessing antiquity
enjoyment thawn a way wn^g^us ^ oxercise, long walks, rowing, and a an.l merit, although nameless. It re-
sorne i v in which to quiet time close to nature. presents a group of saints and angels,when we 11 have eternity in which to Tfaey ghould ^ far enough from a rich in color yet quaint and stiff rather
re“ All work*and no play makes Jack settlement to be free from intrusion, | than beautiful, except for two child 

* pet close enough to be within reach of : angels in one corner, and it is to these
tio°n XTatoenodt° workcd-at "school" B they have within Uiemselves ajid Their faros exactl/aUkeJntoaturc,

or1!’,? T” office- r̂ewhlnrethaendhat> Hgarnet camping ouT, they wUl ?h?y wô?c pai???d from "jwîÙm’.dek- 

«nmethiiig useful. The drones and the ll"‘l ll more attraction than in any | two little peasant sisters. As they 
suim viiii b I crowded and noisy summer resort.
"butterflies w .. . , ,rjv. 4. A tour on bicycles. If two or I tended to use them for one figure only
h”e“o8some fresh air fund the money three friends have bicycles, they can did not care which sister sat for him,
' , a. . ..mwvwauo w.satin.r mi -..I spend an excellent vacation awheel. , and sDinetnnes one came and sometimes
that they no j P . ‘ . ' They can take a tent outfit, with blank- ; the other, as their mother found con-

■■Err ex, : "V : <—«.. , „ .-V,“ ”èïteei: sMS
every city buy « i joyment of camp life, added to the de- ] uo trouble ; the other, he soon found,
suburbs, wi 1 af ® mothors root* light of constant change of scenery and Vvas a restless, chattering, inquisitive 
into a rcsor 1 children surroundings. There need be no scorch- little thing who could not seem to keep
shop girls and .PP°J, , , turns! iMK reach town before night-fall or | her pose and was continually leaving
taking charge of ■ • • > waiting at hotels for tardy breakfasts | ner place to flit about and examine his
for a week °r a fortnight a ta time.^ and waBitcrs. paints and sketches. Once she oven

Intiie'opinion of this depaitment, for When the pangs of appetite are felt, , pilfered a bit of ribbon froin a rich 
in tue »! h g a rest in a halt can lie made by the side of a ! dress he was painting, and again dipped

mountain stream or bubbling spring, a ; her fingers in his colors, 
stone fireplace be hastily constructed, At last he sent word that she must 
and in short order the coffee or cocoa not come any more ; he would only have 
is on the fire, the oatmeal cooking and her sister. From her the first of the 
the three-ply porterhouse is sending up two angels whom tho peasants still call 
its welcome incense from the broiler, the “Good Twin," was completed.
Bills of fare can be arranged to show A few days after the other had been 
daily diversity and always touch the j forbidden the studio—and she felt very 

! right spot. At sun set a good camping , sad over her banishment—there was a 
ground must be watched for. Some- 1 great street pagean and procession in 
times it will be found near a hospitable honor of a testa. .Just as a heavy deco-
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■A SURPRISED DOCTOR

Harness
Tee tu Mbi yewr b»R
BMI M Reft M B Bio** 
•ni m W»R|ih M vrbe by 
uulRg BI REVJ Mer- 
■ mi dtl. Yen cee 
lenttbe» UR life - met* 
lui twice u ieag es 
ordlmarUy weelA.

CALLED ONi: DAY AND I 'M ND THE l*\TI- 
i:nt IRONING AND LEARNED THAT DR. ! 
WILLIAMS* 1-INK PILES HAD SUCCEED
ED WHERE OTHER MEDICINES HAD 
FAILED.

i
EUREKAThe sufferer from St. Vitus dance, l 

even in a mild form, is much to be pitied, 
but when the disease assumes an aggra
vated form the patient is usually as 
helpless as an infant, and has to be 
watched with as much care. St. Vitus 
dance is a disease of the nerves and 
must be treated through them, and for 
this purpose there is no other medicine 
in the world acts so speedily as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Proof of this 
statement is found in the cure of Miss 
Louise Luffman, whose home is at Vou
cher's Mills, Ont, who was cured by 
these pills after two doctors had failed 
to benefit her in the least. The young 
lady's mother tells the story 
daughter’s illness as follows: "1 do not 
think it possible anyone could lie afflict
ed with a more severe form of St. Vitus 
dance than that which attacked my 
daughter Louise. Her arms and legs £ 
would twitch and jerk, her face was |* 
drawn and finally her left side became [<■ 
numb as though paralyzed. Two doc
tors attended her, but their treatment 
not only did not help her but she grew 
steadily worse. Her tongue became 
swollen, her speech tliich and indis
tinct, and she could neither sit still nor .. 
stand still. She could not hold any-

, h i thing in her hand, and it was necessary __
°VBut what do you think? to watch her all thetime as we feared she

There were about a hundred little would injure herself. The last doctor 
holes where Tillio had dropped a atiteh who attended her told me sho would 
every now and then I Alas I and the never get bettor, and it «as then hat 
other sock was quite as bad. I decided to try Dr. William, lint

Mamma smiled as she said : » These Pills. After she had taken two boxes ! 
socks will have to be darned before they we could see an improvement in her 
can he worn” condition. Her appetite improved, she

Alida lauL-hed merrilv, but Lucinda could sleep lietter and the spasms wore 
put her arms 'around poor little Tillio, less severe. From that on there was a 
whose tears were failing softly over the marked in.provememt in lier conditio, ;

I work and one day the doctor who had said
"Nevermind, Tillio," she said, “you she could not get better called while , 

will get the prize, for you did knit the passing and found her ironing -some- 
first nair !" thing she had not been able to do tor |

W ell grandma's mamma — grandma months. I told him it was Dr. William s i 
was Tiflie—gave them each a prize for Pink Pills that was curing her, and lie 
learning to knit—a little work-box with said, “Well, I am surprised, but con- !,oodles scissors, thread and tiny tinuo the pills, they will cure her
thimble She used in all eight or ten boxes and

"Tillie has learned something else, is now as healthy a girl as you will find 
too I think," said mamma, as she anywhere, and she has not since had a 
stooped to kiss the tear-stained and symptom of the trouble."

little face. Then she gave Tillie If you are weak or ailing; if your 
blue one, and nerves are tired and jaded, oi your blood 

is out of condition, you will bo wise to 
use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which are 
an unfailing cure for all blood and 
nerve troubles. But be sure you get 
tho genuine, with the full name " Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People" 
on the wrapper around every box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
82.50 by writing direct to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brookville, Ont.

every out
summer for a week or a month.

I; is best, but not essential, to go 
away from homo. But even if one stays 
at home at night, one can go every day 
to a different part of the city or the 
suburbs—to parks, to the end of trolley 
car routes, to private picnic grounds, 
and to the homes of friends. The idea 
to pursue is rest, change of scene, and 
diversion of mind, with change of air
an? ch4a?B6 of food. aise: when possible. ^ ^ whore lmttermilk al,d eggs

OQO y. Vl « next ones are sold at wholesale prices and hay or 
mmd to take a vacation, the next que»- f(>r ,ied(U[lg can be borrowed " if
tion will be- XV here • returned in good order." Again, outThat question everybody must solve <jftg. ht Qf h8um,m habitation, baggage 
for himself, for the answer e| n can lie unijmbered and by.the light of a
h,s means the places that lie ha» al ,orjoua moon rising OVCr the distant 
ready visited, h.s toatea ^i ineeds, the ^ th<$ tfint be strung up between 
amount of time at h.s disposal, etc. tWQ ,aplingg and a bed made of brakes

But he need S ‘ f Ç 1 and rock moss. Then, commended to
journey would teko considerabieof most ( the caro „im who watcl,es over the 
men s money available for vacation A homps aQd dwellil otall His children, 
fortnight on a nearby farm woifid_be a wheU;or tent or ,,alaec, sleep sweet and 
delightful rest for mos y that is so sound will tako possession of the pil- 
It is not distance from home that is so g gnd ,eav0 them refreshed for a
des,raille, as a complete turning a«aj ^ day.g journey-
from his ordinary lift. t • Travelling this way much can be

Nevertheless, if « • . , seen, at little expense,
oy railroad or steamer, There are other places and other
novelty is at once introduced into most wayg for a vacation. The main thing
live9, is to get recreation.

Hareasi Oil i ■
icBfcee • peer leaking ksr-
iif^e ilk* new. Msde ef 
pu r*. hMTj Rod ted ell, ee> 
porlail^ prepared le vUk

have a word to say to them, hverv 
day she took her little stool out into 
tho grape arbor and diligent ly knitted 
away, through the shouts of the children 
paddling in the brook came to her oars, 
the loudest among them the voices of 
her two sisters.

•T will finish first." she said.^ “ I will 
I know I can !"

I
!Fold •▼erjwl

Mtiixnkiu i!
rated -car escorted by horsemen was 
entering the chief squaie, a toddling 
child ran out in front of it and fell, and 
another child a little older dashed after 
him and succeeded in pulling him from 
under the horses’ feet, but was herself 
fatally trampled. It 
Twin."

Then the artist painted her from 
memory beside her sister, with rainbow 
wings and golden halo, as convention 
bade ; but her face is as he remembered 
it—alert, alive, smiling and full of mis
chief. When the noble patron who had 
ordered the picture s iw it he exclaimed:

" But that is not the face of an pai, nf s„cWs

" No signor," «aid tho artist, “ it is ma's lap with a triumphant little smile 
the face of a Little Mischief ; hut the The three little girls hovered near 
others need not be ashamed of her." while mamma slipped one of the socks

Then he told how she had given her 
life for her baby brother, and her por
trait was allowed to remain where he 
had placed
affectionate familiarity, as he called it, 
the “ Little Mischief.”—Youth’s Com
panion.

8

iwin the prize !
After a very long time to Tillie, and 

a surprisingly short time to the sisters, 
Tillie announced—it was on the day 
after mamma's return home — that her 
socks were finished; and then Alida 
wished she had not been having snch a 
good time and had more to show than 
just one-half of a sock, not very tidy- 

Lucinda had finished one sock,

h Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!
'■fin

was the 41 Bad Pond’s Extract 1
Reduced one-half with pure soft water, 

applied frequently with dropper or eve cup. 
the concern ion will he removed and the pain 
and inflammation instantly relieved.

CAI TION! Avoid «'imurroii*, ir
ritât in* Witch 11 »/.el iirepiirntioiiM 
represented to be “tin* eiinii* at” 
Rond's Extract which easily sour 
and nenernlly contain “wood alco
hol,” a deadly poison.

looking.
and it was very prettily and evenly 
knitted; but she, too, was ashamed that 
little Tillie had outdone her.
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But wherever a Catholic goes, to 
stay over Sunday, 
choose a place where he cannot assist 
at Mass. The obligation to hear Mass 

Sunday is in force in summer time 
as well as at other seasons of the year.

KM
he should not

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. it and is still called with

If You Please."I, ‘
Always say these words when asking 

The Home Guard recently 
anecdote :

3. Camping out. One of the most 
amusing ways to got close to nature is 
to camp out for a week or two.

But camping out, to bo successful, 
must be conducted with a ripe discre
tion. Under right conditions it is the 
most fascinating and effective form in 
which to take one’s summer outing.
Mismanaged, it is the very epitome of 
all discomforts. them 1

The problem is to avoid, on the one greatest armies m Uurope. and hadloiifr 
hand, the pseudo-civilization of those used the throne of
house camps with " all modern con- despise or overlook the small courtesies
venienees," which are merely a bit of of life. Ah, how many boys do J Uv 
surburbia violently transplanted to the a rude tone of command they ft n 
wilderness, and on the other those to the)r ltttle brothers and sisters and 
harsh deprivations which tho hunter sometimes to their mothers. This 
and trapper endure because they must , ill-bred and ““Christian, and shows a 
The first thought of the inexperienced, coarse nature and a hard heart. D t 
to whom the idea of camping out pre- forget these little words, 
sents itself as a return to nature, as please, 
an escape from the dusty treadmill of 
convention, as a plunge into the cool
est pools of peace, is that these deli
cious consummations will be best at
tained by an uncompromising course 
of " roughing it." Once let them get 
into the greenwood, they dream in 
ticipatory rapture, and their utmost 
needs will be compassed in food for a 
hunter’s appetite and a dry place to 
lie down.

A Leuviul Beautiful.a favor.
contained the following 
" When the Duke of Wellington was 
sick, the last thing lie took was a little 
tea. When his servant handed it to 
him in a saucer and ask him if he would 
have it, he replied, ‘ Yes, if you please.’ 
These were his last words. How much 
kindness and courtesy are expressed by 

lie who had commanded the

The highest beauty dwells in sincer
ity. The following exquisite legend, 
which we And in an old number of the 
Axe Maria, may make this truth plain 

little readers.
In days long ago, in tho ages of faith, 

there stood in a wooded x'alley an old 
monastery. Here for many long 
had tho brethren dwelt, praying

if!milto our

gray
years
much and laboring hard. Most of them 

old, and at last it came about that
not one of them eould sing. So the 
Father Abbot agreed that many parts 
of I lie Ollice that were generally sung 
should henceforth be recited only. One

i|
use 1

PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

exception, however, lie made.
“We must, my brethren,” he said, 

“ always sing the ‘Magnificat.’ We 
must do our best for we can not content 
ourselves with only saying our Lady’s

sorry
lmv work-box, a pretty m
said in a whisper: "Make haste slowly !

Grandma says it has been over fifty 
years since she won that prize, and she 
has forgotten how to knit, but the lesson 
she learned along with her knitting she 
will never forgot.—Little hoiks.

ill!‘ If you

Never be Above Y'our Business. song.’
“ Frank," said the head clerk to a So every day at Vespers the “Magm- 

voung man in a large carpet establish- float " was sung-if such a xvord could
mentf “ take this roll of carpet over to rightly be applied to tho discordant
Mr Craft's and see whether the pat- sounds that arose from the voices some No Double Ceremony,
torn will suit. You may just as well crackcd.sonic t.incle^^and all feeble ^ Tfae lpgis]atinn „f the Catholic
tako a rule, and measure the room while of the brethren. w Tho Church does not countenance tho cole-
you are there." _ were fr.ghitomid a.u fled awaJ. ihe of tho ma,.riago ceremonial by

“ All right," replied Frank, putting brethren knew this, but all humility other official but the priest. If a
on his coat and hat. But when he no- of heart sang on. It was hather A - ^,;i5tholi(, t proposing to enter tho
ticed the size of the roll,—a sample one bott s decree they had only to ob y. . contract with a Protestant, will nover b-i cured by tho false, t
UC , . . five vards —he ex- And this lasted for years. But one marriage coin nnmnrnmise stimulation of liquor. First lincrease your
containing about five yarn , a vounc man came to consents, for the sake ot compromise, vi,aiity. build up tho system, strengthen and
claimed, 44 You surely dont ex- Christmas Eve a y g on religious grounds to have the rite purify the blood-then tho hoart will respond
poet me to carry that bigroll doyen? to rued out U.a[ performed in a Protestant church, or ^^^ecf.efy wh.t ,o mice, i, alvcs

“ It s only a sample and Mr. Craft is gs a p ■ . ... .. . .. with Protestant ceremonial, such party an appetltci and n digestion that will look
in a hurry for it,” replied the clerk. among hls qualification was lirai or a miiltv of a public denial or after everything that is eaten. Ferrozone im

.ÏD . .1 tho 1,IW« barn for» I n-ood vo ce. The monks bade him sing, becomes ru i j “ > ... prov. e nutrition, makes rich, vitalising blood.“ But wlmt are the boys hero roi . i 8®”, , .. |,is or her faith, separates himself or ,nd ie poeitivelr itv meet powerful restorative
think you might send one of them over and loud and c ' 1 herself from the Church, and is. there- and atrnogthenor known to science ; it Im
with it. If there 1. anything; I detest, "Now,” fro excommunicated or deprived of Umoerve .the been,
it s carting bundles around town. . f ». “tho ‘Mitmiflcil ' the privileges which the Catholic W).j, Kcrrc/ione will do you untold good and

The proprietor, who happened to they said joyfully, tue Magnmoa. ^ ..rants only to members who trvs only *i ■.. at druggists, or Pohon i Co.,
overhear part of tho conversation, told will be boaat.fnlly snug. So they ad- ^utoh^. J^ ^ glnKS,„„,o„u
the clerk, privately, to let the young mitted the candidate and at \ espors Nor la thia verdict altered iry the pre Dk Hamilton's Piixs St,mli.atk the l,van

after'him? Frmi'k “".Magffiflcat ” fro,,? the monastery c'hoir eodence whichmay be given ^to the Jhero "«,=0 man, co^hmeffielnr, ta Ue

hail arrived at the house and was busy such as the monks thought must have the Protestant ehurol, SSfÆî
at his work when a man came to the boon sung dj a scrapu. .__ n tho c(ipcm0nv has been solemnly try BickWa Anti Consnmrtivo syrup. Those
7 niH .V? « rnli nf mmotundor his arm The b rds came Hying back to listen. a’ ' P tno. A nvipqt who have used it think it is far abend of alldoor with a roll of carpetunui r ut» *iiu f absorbed in witnessed by the Catholic priest. .......... „ar rocommond.-i for such
and was shown into the room where he i he monks . N() prieat Bishop Cardinal or 1 ope complaints. Tho little folks like it as It is as
was. Looking up, Frank was surprised 1’™?^ and praise to see o took of ,^;tlm.ltely ideas a marriage if he
to recognize his employer with tho roll com,la-ncy jn^ho young m^nstaee. know^f tho parties are of their own
of carpet in his arms. 4 . * . _,.n. “ What a train I inclination, prepared to have the I ro-

"Here is the carpet, young man. I ^ougl t« x h el, ran^ .a ‘ testant rite performed as a subsequent
hope I have not kept you waiting or it. shall be to this ffot o" ^elî? sanction to that marriage ; for it would
If you have any other orders, I 11 take who can si g How they are boa formal admission that such sanction
them now," he said, as l,e set down the t “w love y is my voice. How they worship are approved by them.
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In this frame of enthusiasm they 
go, inexperienced and unequipped, to 
join tho glad but rough fellowship of 
the wilderness. The firs^ evening in 
camp, in spite of burn^supper and 
smoke that blows nowhere so freely as 
into the camper’s eyes, is a carnival 
of song and strange exhilaration. But 
mosquitoes, black-flics, and those in
finitesimal pests, the sand-flies—hi tr

ibe Indians call

:always true to nams

■iAT YOUR GROWERS

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEBS

11.3 IlnmlHM Slrwl
Open Day end Night.
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them—are playing the game steady, 
and toward bedtime enthusiasm is on 
the wane. The forest floor, imagined 
as a deep, fine-scented cushion of yield
ing moss, proves to hold a hummock 
or a knot for each several bone of 
the weary body. Level as the ground 
appears, strange and incalculable un
dulations develop themselves. Sleep 
refuses to come till near daybreak, and 
then the awakening is to a state of 
puffed faces, aching bones, and dire 
disillusionment such as sends the 
party back to town with execrations 
in their hearts.

At the other extreme is the so-caVed
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Wrtu,fo,Cetelogiism W. YANIM 7.F.K (Ok 
•-V Huekeye llvll Foundry, (JlnplonatLO

S.IC L.O H>, up.

!Nparly all inffints are more or li-as eubjnet tx> 
diarrho*» and nueh complaintu while teething, 
and >»h this period of their lives is tho most 
cri'ieal. mothers should not bn wit hout a bo* tie 
of Dr. J. I) Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial. This 
nvdicino is a specific for such complaints and 
in highly spoken of by those who have ue *d It. 
The proprietors claim it will euro any case of 
cholera or summer complaint.
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MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Formerly The Ontario Mutual Ltlfe.

This Company issues every safe and de 
slrable form of policy. Wo have policies, 

liable rates, that guarantee 
come to Yourself for life;

An Income to 
onel for her

TÀïTïncome uT Y our Children (if you have
Ï1VH any) for twenty years after your and 

* your wife's death. ....uILi —Z. — * .. . v-.-rrr. . V2Ü*'*' —a—
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Your Wife (if you have
life.

QXTD any) for twenty ye 
1 . a your wife’s^death. ___ ^
They alstTguarantne Liberal Cash and Loj 
Values and Au

,-tsh and Doan 
and Automatically Extended In
for full face of the policy.suranco

Kobkkt Mkja in,
President.

W. H. Hidukll, âec'y .Waterloo, Gnii.

Geo. Wkoknaht,
Manager.
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